
=S CUT Police Court.
« The descendants of the Loyalists 

may be pleased to learn*' that there were 
eleven prisoners In the dock this morn
ing who had succumbed to the influence 
of the “aident.”

John Donald, found lying drunk In an 
alley off Germain street, was fined $8.

Thomas McGinnis, arrested In North 
street, was fined the same amount.

Water street sent four prisoners— 
Henry Walker, William Hamilton, John 
Shea and Peter Ansborougli, all of whom 
were fined 88. This latter individual had 
deposited 88 and been let out on bail. 
He appeared, however, to answer the 
charge, and an extra twenty-five cents 
was imposed for cartage, 
grumbled and the Magistrate told him 
“ he ought to pay that portion of the fine 
with alacrity as he had such a good 
ride.”

James Milligan, a sailor, confessed to 
drunkenness in Market Square and was 
fined $8.

Thomas Call was called to answer the 
same charge, but he had been let out on 
bail and did not appear.

Almost Drowned. less for him to call tor the $8 he deposit-
An infant child of Archibald Sinclair, etl Wlth tbe cbie.f. 

merchant, Union street, fell into a tub of Thomas Chambers, for drunkenness on 
soap suds this morning. When taken the Lord's Day, on Lords wharf was 
ont the little thing was nnconscions, but Bued the same amount as his cempanions 

restoratives wsre appiledwlthsuccess. Bailcy_arrestcddrankinChar-

Free» Dinner. lotte street, was also fined 88-
Several members of the press took din- George Hollands, picked up drank in 

at Mr. C. Sparrow’s Victoria Dining \Vatcr street, wanted to go to the conn- 
Saloon, to-day, by invitation of the pro- try j,y the early train and was let go. 
prietor. Mr. Hay presided, he being snp- The reports made by the police are as 
ported on the right and left by Mr. follows : John Berryman, for encumber- 
Dimockand Mr. Smith. The sonp, tur- ing Princess street with a lot of lumoer; 
key, etc., prepared by the culinary artist A. G. Kearns, for having his licensed 
recently added to the establishment, would tavern in Dock street open ofter 10 
have done credit to Delmonlco’s. Mr. o'clock Saturday night; and Mille A. 
Sparrow is always prepared to give a Reed, for selling liqnor In her shop in 
good hot dinner to ladies and gentlemen Carmarthen street since the first of May 
who call at his dining rooms. The without a proper license, 
speeches made at the dinner to-day were 
as eloquent as only speeches can be after 
a good dinner has been partaken of by 
the orators.

Messrs. Guthrie & Hbvenor fnrnish 
hot tea biscuit every evening.

Mr. C. Sparrow begs to intimate to 
Saint John epicures that he has engaged 
one of the best and most skillfbl cooks to 
be had from Boston, and he is now pre
pared to famish breakfasts, dinners and 
suppers in the highest style of the culi
nary art. The public are respectfully in
vited to call and try his skill, at the Vic- 
loriaDining Saloon, No. 8 Germain street,
(opposite Country Market.)

The Circuit Court.
The Grand Jury met at 11 o'clock this 

forenoon and the witnesses in the ca-e 
of Neptune and Dixon, charged with 
larceny, were sent before them. They 
returned a true bill against both of the 
prisoners.

The case of Day et al vs. Murray et al 
is still before the court. Mr. Tuck called 
several witnesses for the tug-boat own
ers to throw the fault on the schooner, 
and to prove that the damaged wharf was 
not worth the amount claimed for it.
The case will occupy some time yet.

Cunard Steamers.
China, Samaria, Calabria, Hecla, Mar

athon, Batavia, Scotia, Saragossa. These 
first-class steamers of this popular line 
will leave Boston and New York for 
Liverpool during the next two weeks 
Hall & Hanington, agents.

Farewell Sermon.
The Rev. Geo. J. Gale preached his 

farewell sermon In St. Stephen’s Church, 
yesterday afternoon, taking as his text 
the 11th verse of the 18tb chap., Cor. II : 
“ Finally, brethren, farewell. Be perfect, 
be of good comfort, be of one mind, live 
In peace, and the God of love and peace 
shall be with you." The sermon was 
very affecting, as the reverend gentleman 
referred to the mimerons ties that bound 
him to the church—tics which now, on 
account of ill-health, mast be severed. 
Of the varions public and private chari
ties he had been connected with, the 
Sabbath School in which he had labored, 
he spoke feelingly, and at times there 
were few dry eyes In the house. During 
his ministry he has baptized 210 children, 
has united in marriage 1»2 persons, and 
has been at 400 death beds. He bade the 
congregation an earnest farewell, urging 
them to be steadfast in the work.
Rev. D. McRae then declared the pulpit 
of the church vacant.

New Designs of Walnut Frames at 
Notman's.

Brevittei. .tothedetriment of the public inte ,
They wish to acquire the right to cw- Tlie Portland Council meets this even-

rot hard to see ?that they will dispose of I fare the Coanty Court to-morrow, 
ft In some way to the Amalgamated Rati- John Barron had Ills face severely cut 
way Companies, at an enormous prow, las’fÇv.enln| by being throwA ftom a cat-

U,=>- «-«■■» ”” “a"'"
least under their control. | and McCarron dressed his wounds.

the polite premier. I The jury empaunclled to inquire Into
You have no doubt heard of the grace- the death of Adam McAfee, at Loch Lo

fai manner in which the Premier receives mond, returned a verdict of “found 
his visitors, particularly those who do 
not belong to the “Fairty.” Among 
those who Imagined that justice could be 
better secured by a personal Interview church yesterday, and' confirmed a nura- 
wtth the Premier, was Mr. Moflhtt. He ber of candidates.
enquired If government intended building Ag ^ rap,d progreas of the Temper-
tenders'had bee/callcd for tiy the late ance cause threatens to banish sherry 
government. Mr. M&ckcnzie replied! I 

aw« rinn’t intnnd dolnsr anything of

$h* 8#il| IrifciflB.EVEBITT & BUTLER,
u

J. %STEWBT,. ••#••• Bcrro*.
iieoNDie^roSÉB, ma‘4w^WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE

55 mid 57 Kins; street. Clap-trap Appeals.
It would have been n deed of charity 

to the newspaper-reading public if the 
Government had ordered the election* 
for May instead of June, allowing only 
a Glads ton i an interval between |hp dis
solution and the return of the write. In 
that case people would not have been 
doomed to have contemptible rant in
flicted on them morning after morning 
in the sacred name of popular education 
for more than two weeks. As it is they
are fated .to have such stuff as was. thereuntil me t£ I dast taken out of their throats b, appll-
editorially served;out to them this morn- rovern^ent would send a dredge to tin- cation at Stewart's Pharmacy, 24 King 
ing inflicted on them daily for fhlly five *rove tbe harbor, in accordance with the street. The Pharmacist prescribes soda, 
weeks. Perhaps they can stand it, as promises of their predecessors. ^ The wUh cream and ftnjt 8yrnps, and war- 
endurance is one of the Loyalist virtues. ^"you^uf get no dredge.” Moffatt rants relief every time. As the watering 
It is to be hofl«il#!W^1«pepkenufctbe repll(:d that he was glad to hear that clrtis never out when the wind blows 
mass meeting, to-morrow night, will there was water enough, but he had lived the 8oda business is good on King street, 
talk sense, and not rant and rave and forty yewsin«“country and had not The pupUg of one achool went home 
froth and fume like the sectarian week- ^“'premier replied, “Our engineer Saturday with the conviction that they 
lies and morning dailies. The candi- says there is water enough, and I would were to have a holiday in honor of the

sooner believe him than you.” landing of the lawyers, and the pupils of
Mr. Moffatt thinks that 'when he has lther were tolly perauaded that the

vernment” lie nwiîîDconsult some other marriage of the Marquis of Lome was to
member of it than the boorish individual | be celebrated. If some of our teachers 
who has the misfortune to be Premier.

“ gIDONIAN.”
drowned.”

Bishop Medley officiated at St. Paul’s

,f“*l^WrMol.; The man
Fancy Skirt.,1 ‘SSSf’SiLtln,,"las Cawtt Jeans.
3 | cobblers and things beyond the reach of 

“We don’t intend doing anything of the tbirgty mortals, the public are interested 
kind. We will spend no L, knowing that they can get the street
there until the Intercolonial Railway is ™ thrnata h„
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WHITE PIN E,
OtBae—FOOT OF BI3IONDS STREET - - *

Germain and Duke Streets,

dates and the cause n#e disgraced by 
such advocacy. Cannot the différences 
between the two systems of schools— 
the Ontario system and the New Bruns
wick system—be calmly discussed on 
their merits, without relferenoea to Cos- 
tigan’s rc solations, the Bishops’ pastor
als, or the Pope’s allocations! Does

BH-

would take a few lessons In elocution 
the committees. | thcy might be able to make their pnplla

Already you have had some idea oi | anderstand them. A few visits to the 
the manner in which Committees arc

Office, corner
(OPPOSITE VICTORIA HOTEL), 

BAIHT JOHN, *■ 1-
ner

of mtreo* Oxide (LaugMatf) °*» , , , -,__„ i theatre, and close attentiou to the read-
farther InfonnaUoi^ apply ?to Mr. Dom- ing of the best artists,might be beneficial, 
ville. He moved for a Committee to en- vYe can safely recommend them to Miss 
quire into the working of Mercantile Ku]i0„g and Mrs. Murdoch.
Agencies. The Premier opposed this1
the1 ComrMtte°ldEach member ?has the I 01 Orange street yesterday by the Rev. 

privilege of naming the members who Mr. Spencer.
shall compose his committee. Should Philip Phillips sang before the Sunday 
rcncyepts°thLthemnaT a" master «( School Union yesterday afternoon In the 

courtesy; but ao member should Centenary Church, 
suggest any more than one name. After They have an interesting liqnor case in 
Mr. Domville had accepted several addi- Hampton- Two Justices, active workers
mler insUtetUtipon^addtng ESVu. * .he temperance cause, agreed with one 
body-guard to the committee. Well I McAfe?, a Good Templar, that he should 
they began their enquiry and after ex-1 violate his pledge and “ catch" Burns of 
a nining Mr. Wi nan and Mr MhUlei a , Sa8sex So he bought and drank liqnor

.. B,Of course
ed to bring witnesses t > Ottawa at and Frost fined the man, who intends to 
Ms own expense. He did so, bat the appeai 0n the ground that the Magistrates 
Grits were determined to thwart him, so n d were interested parties in the ac- 
they absented themselves trom the meet-1 
inati ft quorum could not be had, and 
Domville has had his labor for his pains, the Act relating to tavern licences,
His caustic speeches upon the tariff Mr. Church, the Nova Scotia jockey, 
made him obnoxious with the govern- at the Fredericton races at the
ment, and led to the result above men
tioned. Probably he wtil bring the mat- 
ter up next session in a more direct way. night and has gone on to Fredericton.

IG 1 He takes with him two blood horses that 
are to be entered in the running races on

TeetM BxXraeted witMamt pet* ky tke
mu 7 Ontario groan under “the separate 

school burden” ? How much higher are 
the achool taxes in Toronto than in St. 
John, and how much less efficient 
are the schools? 
ehance for those who have evidently de
termined to talk nothing but “non-sec
tarian schools” for four or five weeks to 
say something practical—to enlighten 
people on the evils attending the prac
tical working of the system against 
which they are warned to be on their 
gnard. Political clap-trap is an insult 
to the popular intelligence, and the clap
trap that is now daily altered in the 
form of appeals to the electors of- New 
Brunswick to an insult to the cause for 
which it to assumed to be necessary. 
Give electors credit for common sense, 
and address arguments instead of re
ligious and political “hog-wash” to 
them.

— MARITI^I®

WAREHOUSING AND DQCK COMPANY! A lady convert was baptized at the foot

Now here to a

Cash Advance*
Storage In Bond or IPree.

on ill dwntptioni of Merehedlis. 
Application to be made to

Portland Police Court.
A case of abusive language occupied 

the most of the time of Court this morn
ing. Abraham McCann was charged with 
using abase to Michael Dnrick The case 
commenced on Saturday and was ad
journed so that a number of witnesses 
could be called. It was all about a whip 
which the complainant accused McCann 
of stealing from him. Highwords arose, 
both parties indulging in them. The erse 

not decided when onr reporter left.
Jas. McSorley was fined 88 for drunk

enness on the Marsh Road on Sunday.
Edward McAfee, for the same offence 

in Main street, was fined 88.
John Carson got drunk before mid

night, and only had to pay 84.
Felix McGanly, charged with drunken

ness in Main street, was fined 84.
The police have reported two boys for 

playing hop-scotch on the sidewalk on 
Sunday, and another young man for being 
one of a disorderly crowd.

T. w. T.-HTfS, Beorctnry.
Sept 27

JAMES Di O’JSTILILIj,
man ur actum® of

OIL-TANNED LARRIOANS!
misses’ Children’s BOWS and SHOES

** IN SERGE. KID AND 0KA1H LSaTHSKS.
ST. JVHff, * B.

Wi
tion, and that there was no violation of

FACTORY, Be. 1 BORTH WHARF, ^ ^ r was

- , St. John, N, BMISPECK MILES, -

HOMESPUNS,
last exhibition, arrived here Saturday

tiThe Cabinet Tune.
The Ottawa Cabinet sings one tune 

at the introduction of every Govern
ment measure of great or little import
ance,—depreciation of the late Govern
ment and the resources and prospects 
of the country. Cartwright manufac
tured a deficit of three millions in order 
to make a point against his predecessor 
—injuring the credit of Canada for the 
sake of striking at Mr. Tilley. The 

tactics have been followed, the 
old song snng, from then to now, 

the speech of the Premier on his Pacific 
Railway scheme being the last and most 
striking specimen of the favorite Grit 

“The country is on the

LOCALS
the 35th.

For advertisements of Wanted, Lost. I The statement that Mr. G. U. Hay to. to 
Found, For Sale, Removed, or To Let ^ the (forktian visitor Is incorrect, 
see Auction column. | „How the.ge Government papers love

each other j”—Old Song.
“Descendants of the Loyalists may be

IN GREAT VARIETY.

Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !
reduced PRICES ! Î 

Al.n. First Ola*»

All Wool
AT.T. AT GREATLY Hew Advertiiemeats.

Advertisers must send in their favors 
before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to insure I pieased to (earn” that a drug clerk is 
their appearance in this list. | wau,G(] by ope 0f our apothecaries.

The Provincial Building Society re-COTTON WARPS. Merchants’ Exchange.
New York, Mag 18.

Freights—Better demand for grain ac
commodations by vessel on berth, but 
rates lower ; other rates steady. Grain 
j;3 London 9i ; petroleum to Baltic 6(’ ; 
Cork and United Kingdom 6s 3d.

Markets—Molasses very firm; sugar 
qniet, easy ; standard A 9& ; granulated 
104; crushed and powdered 101; cottcn 
weak, 18}.

Exchange — Gold opened 112i ; now
1121.

Stocks P. Mail 414 ; W. U. Tel. 70ft ; 
Adam» 102 ; N. Western 40|; U. Pacific

Amusements— Academy of Music
do_ Dramatic Lyceum

Molasses— Hilyard & Ruddock ceives money on deposit at six per cent
Klnkel’s New Method for the Reed Organ interest with privilege of withdrawal at 

—J E Peters. short notice. Loans are also made on
Political Meeting .. „ real estate security subject to the rules ofBellows, Shovels, Spirits Turpentine, &c reai estate see y j

_T McAvity & Sons, the society. See advt.
Anchor Line— Scammell Bros | There is to be a rifle competion by the
Dress Buttons, &c— Evcritt & Butler j;n~ineer Corps this afternoon at the 
Provincial Building Society—Thos Main R .

Opening Sato of Dry Goods, &c- Reports from up river are very satis.
T M Fraser factory. Since Saturday the river lias 

risen three feet, and the rise still con-

same
same

Reed’s Building, Water Street, 
j L WOODWORTH» Agent.warehouse.........

sep 8 ly dAw
minstrelsy. 
verge of min, the engagements of the 
late Ministry threaten us with destruc
tion, the public work for which we here
by ask a loan of several millions will 
be of no commercial importance.” This

DAVID MILLER,
MAiroVACTUXXB or

Hasp Skirts, Corsets, AUCTIONS. 26ft.
Flowers— Hall & Hanir. gton «nues.
Administrator’s Sato— John F Godard | 
Auction Card—
Clothing, Ac—

Weather—Wind S. S. W., light,cloudy. 
Ther. 62 °.

% Shipping Note*.
The bark Leila Alice, from Liverpool or 

London, arrived at Charlottetown, P. E. 
I., on the 11th iust., making the passage 
in 28 days. She was laden to the hatch- 

with goods for Island merchants. 
This is the quickest passage from Europe 
to the Provinces this spring.

New Ship.—On Saturday last there was 
launched from the yard of Crnickshank 
& Pittitold a superior ship of 1,530 tons 
register, for Messrs. Ferris & Son, of 
Liverpool, G. B. Her dimensions are :— 
length of keel 201 feet; breadth of beam 
27 ft. 9 in. ; depth of hold 24 ft. She is 
classed 9 years in French Lloyds, 
is lying at Lawton’s wharf, where she 
will be loaded for Lh-erpool by Alex. 
Gibson, Esq. 
command the vessel.

is the song the Ministers sing, one after 
the other, solo performances every time. 
They thus attempt to injure the credit 
of the country at the very time of ask
ing for a loan to construct a great pub- 

Bnt what to the credit of

XXD DEALER IX Sunday Evening Lecture.Hall & Hanington 
' E H Lester

Boston, May 18.
Weather—Wind West, light, clear. 

Ther. 60». •
The Rev. H. Pope, Jr., was the lecturer 

last evening on the subject of tempe- 
The city was awakened about 6 o’clock I ranee. The Academy was crowded, not 

this morning by the booming of cannon withstanding the disagreeable night, and 
ushering in the 91st anniversary of the the lecture was listened to with marked 
landing of the Loyalists. The salutes attention. It was an able and eloquent 

fired from No. 1 Battery, Capt. | discourse, well calculated to awaken 
Kane, on King’s Square; No. 2, Capt.
Ring, Carleton Heights; No. 3, Capt.
Cunard, Fort Howe ; No. 10, Capt. Arm
strong, Barrack Square. Flags are dis
played on shipping and private build
ings. The children attending the public 
schools will bless thefr ancestors for 
landing, as they are treated to a holiday.

Real and Imitation 

HAIR GOODS !
Loyaliste’ Day. Portland, May 18.

Weather—Wind East, cloudy. Ther. 
60°.esliowdrk! w 

Canada, what the prosperity of the 
country, what the completion of the 
public works that will develop her im- 

resources—of what importance

London, May 18.
Financial—Consols 938 R 
Commercial—Liverpool : Cotton mar

ket steady, 88 a 81 ; others unchanged.Sewing:
MACHINES !

were
thought in all who heard it. The duty of 
all who have the good ot their fellow 
men at heart to work in this cause was 
strongly urged. The effects of the traffic 
in liqnor, the ontold misery, the crime, 
pauperism and death directly resulting 
from the use of alcoholic liquors were 
eloquently pointed out, and the lecturer 
declared that the Christian Church should 
take a stand against the traffic, closing 
its doors on all who engage therein. Dr. 
Waters, of St. David’s Church, was an- 
anounced as the lecturer for next Sunday

k men.se
are these in comparison with the Minis
terial desire to blast the reputation of 
the leaders of the Opposition and to 
puff Alex. Mackenzie into greater 
prominence?

A large stock of new and fine pianos at 
E. Peiler & Bro $.m

The Leeltman, Appleton,
Kespeler, Web»te • 

ii.ii ginger MewnfiMitnring,

1» KING STREET.

Narrow Escape.
One of those escapes from death that 

come within the category of “almost mi-She
fob*

ll^GS AT OTTAWA.
raculou occurred on Monday afternoon 
near McAdain Junction. The engineer 
of the train coming to Woodstock saw, 
lying with his head on the rail, a man ; he 
whistled the alarm and the man made a 
movement which, fortunately, so changed 
Ills position as that the cow catcher, 
striking him on the jaw, threw him from 
before the train, and thus lie escaped a 
fearful death, With only a comparatively 
alight1 wound. He was taken up and 
carried on the train back to the Junction. 
Under the intluence of liquor he had laid 
hiiqs :U‘ down, upon the track to sleep—a 
drunken sleep that had so startling a 
wakchjrig.—<Jarleton Sentinel.

MEN AND THI
Mrs. McGowan (late of Claremont, 

Torryburn),uow residing in Hazen street, 
is prepared to receive a few gentlemen as 
boarders on reasonable terms, and those 
desiring the comfort of a home cannot do 
better thin secure accommodation with 
her. The house is beautifully situated.

The “Canadian Anthem Book’’ 1* the 
newest and best of the kind. E. Peiler & 
Bro., W. S. agents.

Capt. Crnickshank willWholesale W ar ehouse,
CANTERBURY STREET.

Mr. DeVeber’s Maiden Speech—The 
Bridging oi the St. John—Some
thing about onr Polite Premier— 
Domvitle’s Raid on Mercantile 
Agencies.
(from our own correspondent.)

Ottawa, May 12.
Yesterday Mr. DeVeber delivered his 

maiden speech. It had the praiseworthy 
merit of brevity, was spoken in a conver
sational, interrogatory style,and entirely 
accomplished the object aimed at. It 

about in this way. Mr. Pickard 
moved the second reading of the Bill to 
Incorporate the St. John Railway Bridge 
Company. It was about being read when 
Mr. DeVeber rose and addressed the 
House a* follows :
“MR. SPEAKER, IS THIS BXÏ.L PRINTED IN 

FRENCH?”
Could anything be more explicit or con

cise? And it was effective—which is 
more than can be said of many public ad
dresses.
French, and according to the rules could 
not be proceeded with, the objection be
ing persisted in.

Mr. Plrkard said Mr. DeVeber could 
not read the Bill, if it were printed In

The most popular dance ot the day 
“Autumn Tints Mazurka,” at E. Peiler &
Bro’s. ________ __

A few active boys are required at this 
office to sell the Daily Tribune. School 
boys can earn from one to two dollars a 
week in Ibis way, without interfering 
with their school duties. Apply at the 
printing office, between three and five 
o’clock in the afternoon.

evening.

General Debility.
North Haven, Knox County, Me.,

June 12th, 1871.
Mr. James I. Fellows, Chemist, St.

John, N. B.
Dear Sib : Having used your chemical. 

preparation of Hypophosphites, which 
was recommended to me by Mr. Blagdon, 
Apothecary of Rockland, I am truly sur
prised with its wonderful effects, because 
for several years my health has been 
declining, notwithstanding every 
possible, which offered encourage
ment, was used by me. Several 
alarming symptoms appeared, amongst 
which were dyspepsia, palpitation 
oi the heart, impoverished blood, 
and great prostration. Since January, 
when I began the use of your Syrup, my 
health has steadily and amazingly im
proved, so that now it gives me great 
pleasure to recommend it to others, and 
in this way to show my gratitude for re
turn of health. To all who require a 
remedy for debility, I would say they 
will find your Compound Syrup oi Hypo- 
phosphites just what you say it Is. I be
lieve it is the best preparation in use.

I am, sir, &c.,
Eleaser Crabtree, J. I .

Ye Pimpled, Blotched and Ulcerated 
Victims of scrofalous diseases who drag 
your unclean persons into the company 
of better men, take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
and purge out the foul corruption from 
your' blood. Restore your health, and 
yon will not only enjoy life better, but 
make your company more tolerable to 
those who must keep it.

Academy of Husio Theatre.
The “New Magadalcn” was played at 

the matinee on Saturday afteruoon to a 
fair house, In the evening “Led Astray” 
was given, To night, Robertson’s great 
military comedy, “Ours,” will be pro 
seated. Miss Carrie Jameson, who will 
sustain the old lady’s part, will make her 
first apprarance.

Cabinet and Card Groups of the Duke 
of Edinburgh and Duchess Marie at Not- 
mau's.

!
«d, I» .rthe LAMEST -I BEAT ASSORTED

mHE Subscribers bave now JL STOCKS of

DRY GOODS! Obituary—Squire iluinton.
James Quinton, Esq., died yesterdiy at 

his residence In Lancaster. Mr. Quinton, 
daring the past year, spent several 
months in Europe for the benefit of his 
health, and appeared much better on his 
return. The recovery was only tempo- 

however, and for the last few

Oysteri. Oysters. Oysters.
Shemoguc oysters. Just received a 

verv fine lot of the above oysters, at t Ito 
Victoria Diring Saloon, Germain strive 

Cornelius Sparrow

Te fee Hud lm the Romimlon.

yfe Jnvlte the attention of the trade
Tbe Buckets Punished.cameto the Members of the “Bucket” gang met 

their match this forenoon. They went 
to Paradise Row for the’purpose of

means
No. 8.S rM-' O 03 3BZ » and aeseure purchasera of

Cannot be Equalled !
over
giving a young man named Dormcry a 
threshing. The object of their visit 
works in Francis’ factory, and they stood 
out on the street and in ills hearing chal
lenged him to come out, aud used all 
sorts of bad language to him. He stood 
it as long as possible, and then quietly 
rolling up his sleeves lie walked ont and 
met the three roughs. After a few min
utes they were much rougher looking 
than when he commenced with them. 
He used his fists in a manner that sur
prised them, and they were soon sick 

howling for 
They were afl cut moro

The Daily Tribune and all the most 
popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K.

an 8

rary,
months he has been very til. He repre
sented Gay’s Ward, Carleton, for some 
years in the Common Council, arid be
tween 1866 and 1870 represented the 
County in the Local Legislature. His 
son William has for over a year repre 
seated Guy’s In the Couhcil end occupies 
the homestead at Lancaster, where Mr. 
Quinton died. The fanerai announce
ment will be made as soon as some ab
sent members of the family are heard 
from.# The deceased leaves a very large 
circle of friends as ’veil as a large family. 
“Squire” Quinton, as he was always call
ed by his neighbors, was a man of ufuch 
ability and public spirit.

"V" alue that
T. R, JONES Sc CO.

6 RE Y tOTÏ «JR
Crawford, King street.

Doyle, the New York policeman who 
murdered Mary Lawler, pjeaded guilty 
and was sentenced to the State Prison for 
life.

The Bill was not printed In
■yyE rojsld call the attention of Pnjrohasers to the

The Mississippi Legislature adjourned 
last Tuesday, in considerable hnrry and 
confasion. The same evening there was 
an indignation njeeting of washerwomen 
held on the Steps of the State House.

Forty years ago William Watson, » 
carpenter, while building a house in Mil
ford, Pa., lost a silver dollar, and was 
unable to find it. Last week he was en
gaged to make an addition to the house. 
In tearing off some of the clapboards he 
found his silver dollar lying on one of the 
sills, as bright and fresh as on the day it 
was coined, in 1832.

Wednesday morning John Dorway ar
rived in New Hampshire, from Montreal 
with hi-s wife and four children. He beg
ged the privilege of leaving them at a 
hotel for an hour and has not been seen or 
heard from since. Next morning the 
youngest child, three months old, was 
found dead at tlie police station, where 

’ the family had taken lodgings during tlie 
H night. Dorway is a man oi dissipated 

habits, and his wife, who is In a feeble 
A Large Assortment of Velvet Passe condition,Is being eared for by the antho- 

t’artouts at Notman’s. Miles.

j COTTOJT,yw making. Jhii artiofa i» manufactured out of JNKKffJ-’ 
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MUCH SUPERIOIR French.
An amusing episode then occurred. 

Quite a number of private Bills were on 
the paper, but none of them printed In 
French.

As each member moved the second 
reading of bis little BUI, Mr. Pickard 
would rise and in a serio-comic way ask 
“Mr. Speaker, is this Bill printed in 
French? Ii not, I object to its second 
reading."

And so Bill after Bill was blocked—all 
the result of the maiden speech of tlie 

member for St. John. I may mention en 
passent th*t there is very little probabili
ty of Mr. Pickard’s little PiU passing the 
Hon*e, and he must be in possession of 
considerable confidence, to Imagine that 
it would. It is simply a measure to leg»l- 
iz'i a speculation of Messrs. Pickar4, the 

and others, st !!;r txpejjse and

of the fight and
mercy.
or less, while Dormery was with
out a scratch. One of them had a friglit- 

A few lessons like this

y tlelmiterial usedÿa mytiu* English GreylColtoe.

*-« will b. found Quite a» CHEAP, and BEALLY MUCH BETTEB than «y ether Cotton 

In the market. ^ 8a,e bv tlie Dry Good* Troue,

wm PARKS’* SON,
8AIMT JOHN, H. B,

fal black eye. 
will teach these roughs, who are again 
becoming a nuisance, more than fining 
them will. They will learn that it is not 
safe to try and Impose on any person, for 
fear they may again meet a man who is 
not afraid of a dozen of them.

A choice selection of new sheet music 
aud music books can always be fonnd at 
Messrs. Landry & McCarthy’s, King st. 
No exorbitant prices charged.

Dramstlo Lyceum Theatre.
Mr, p*nerg: n openi with “Trumps," In 

which Yankee Locke sustains the lead
ing character. He is a delineator of 
Yankcy character, from which he has re
ceived the name. It is fourteen years 
since Mr Lock maejee lj? au(i laRt 
visit to St. John, sines which time he 
has travelled over almost all the Amcrl- 
crp continent. “Tramps’ wiU draw a 
fall house.

gug 14—41
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42 COLUMN PAPER-

THL
Mr. Morissey, wh6 was for so- long a 

lime in tlie employ of M. N. Powers, 
Esq., has commenced tlie business of 
undertaker, etc., on his own accoun 
See advt.
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